The Whitmore
Whitmore Park’s Newsletter ✽ Fall 2014

The Provincial Disaster Assistance Program
(PDAP) is designed to help residents, small
businesses, and communities recover from
the effects of such natural disasters as flooding, tornadoes, plow winds and other severe
weather.
For more information on PDAP, please go to
http://gr.gov.sk.ca/PDAP.

What is known as the “bowl” in Mike Badham Park, filled with water during the rain storm.
Photo courtesy of Facebook

Program Registration Night
September 9, 2014 @ Campbell Collegiate • 7pm
Free Fitness in Mike Badham Park
Join Nina (one of WPCA’s Fitness Class instructors) for 2 free classes
in Mike Badham Park (behind Grant Road School) on Thursday
Sept. 4 and Sunday Sept. 7 @ 6:15pm – 7:15pm. Let’s hope for nice
weather so we can get out there and have some fun !!
What is left of part of the boardwalk in Mike Badham Park.
Photo courtesy of Lori Giroux
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Infrastructure Renewal in Regina
– A Discussion
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The Whitmore Park Community
Association would like to
acknowledge the support it
receives from the City of Regina.

The Whitmore Whistler
is a quarterly publication. It is
published in January, April, June, and
September.
The Editorial Committee members
are: Lori Giroux, Leslie Mathiason,
Terry Madole, Catherine Maier and Carl
Saguin
We’d like to hear what you think of
this newsletter!
If you have a story, topic, suggestion
or advertisement, we’d like to hear
from you!
Deadline for next issue:
December 5, 2014
newsletter@whitmorepark.ca
The content of the Whitmore
Whistler does not necessarily express
the views of the WPCA.
WPCA ONLINE!
www.whitmorepark.ca
Check out what’s happening around
Whitmore Park when and where ever
you like!
The Whitmore Whistler is printed by

1111 8th Ave, Regina • 525-2304
1-800-236-6438
www.printwest.com
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The following is an edited version of concerns raised by Whitmore Park resident Paula Doke
and the responses provided by Ward 1 Councillor Barbara Young. Mrs. Doke attended a
community association meeting to express concerns related to the deterioration of Whitmore
Park’s infrastructure. In a following community association meeting attended by Barbara
Young, the WPCA executive shared Mrs. Doke’s comments.
Barbara invites all residents to review the “State Of Roadways Infrastructure 2013” report
which is now available on the City of Regina website: http://www.regina.ca/residents/
open-government/open-info/state-of-roadways-infrastructure-2013
A draft of the Residential Road network Improvement Plan will be coming before the Public
Works Committee on Sept. 11. The Local Improvement Program (LIP) review and options will
also be forthcoming at a meeting this fall.

WPCA: There is now a plan to develop a
reserve for City of Regina neighbourhood
infrastructure support and repairs – this
year a 1% portion of our taxes will be added to create a reserve for roadway rehabilitation. It is agreed that this is definitely
not enough. Prior to this year, there had
been no reserve set aside for infrastructure
repairs by the City of Regina.

Barbara Young: There has been no reserve for neighbourhood roads including
arterials and collectors. However there
is a reserve for underground pipe repair
through the utility branch. Your water
bill has been contributing to that for some
time. This reserve contribution advances
capital work projects such as the new
wastewater treatment plant and the maintenance & upgrades of water system. The
water utility budget is used to repair and
install new underground pipes across the
city.
There has been no reserve for improving local roads until the 1% put the ‘foot
in the door’ during the 2014 budget process. Each year the budget allocates an
amount for roads. For the past 3 years it
has been 18 million dollars. In the 2014
budget it was 19 million. Approximately
80% goes to roads that carry 80% or more
of the traffic such as arterials, both for
rebuilds and for thin asphalt overlay as
well as maintenance. The remaining 20%
has been used for the city’s portion of the
LIP. The city pays for all the road, pipe
repair and a percent of the concrete work
on curbs, gutters, driveway entrances and
sidewalks. The resident pays a percentage
for the concrete work. Since the price of
concrete and other costs have increased
significantly, the costs for all projects have
also increased for both the city and the
homeowner shares.
While we now have a 1% reserve in the
budget, how it is used will be discussed

along with the review of the LIP which is
due this fall. That review is the result of a
motion I introduced, supported by Council, to bring options for the funding of local
road improvements forward that will address concerns property owners provided
such as equity, sidewalks and interest rate.

WPCA: You are willing to meet with Whitmore Park residents and the Whitmore
Park Community Association at some
time in the near future on the issue of our
infrastructure concerns. You suggest that
the meeting be held after the revised LIP
(Local Improvement Program) draft is released by the City towards the end of the
summer, so that feedback on the revised
LIP options can be received from Whitmore Park residents.

B.Y.: I am always willing to meet with residents who want to know the facts about
the issue of infrastructure and the discussions about options that can be considered. Both the City and Council know the
condition of the roads not only in Whitmore Park but in all the older neighbourhoods in the city that haven’t had infrastructure renewal for the last 30 – 60 years.
Ward 1 has the highest number of roads in
poor condition in the city.
WPCA: The City of Regina will be prioritizing the streets of Whitmore Park much
than they have in previous years.

B.Y.: The city prioritizes roads on a defined criteria basis which is outlined in the
online report (see above link to obtain a
copy). Parts of Whitmore Park rises to the
top of the list. Underground services are
considered as part of the criteria.
What is missing is a master plan for how
we go forward to begin solving the infrastructure problem. That plan is scheduled
for the Public Works meeting on Sept. 11,
2014. A factor in that plan is Provincial and
Federal infrastructure funding rather than

using property taxes which can’t handle
the scope of this work in Regina and/or
other cities. That funding has not been
forthcoming and advocacy work is being
done at the Federal and Provincial levels
by municipal organizations. All municipalities across Canada are experiencing
this situation.
People often ask, where has our tax money for the past 30 years gone if not on our
local roads? The money was used for all
the services in the city, for rising costs of
doing business. Remember that only 57%
of your property tax bill goes toward the
city. For that amount you are getting Fire
and Protective Services, Police services,
100 parks including our contribution to
Wascana Park, Community Association
funds and grants, water, sewer, snow removal, storm drainage basins, transportation and the list goes on. Going forward
we will have to make some hard choices
about what we fund. There are always
trade-offs. If we have a road reserve then
there will be other areas that won’t go forward as quickly. I can speak about some of
those trade-offs when we have a meeting.
WPCA: You are trying to get the City of
Regina to recognize Grant Drive, Grant
Road, and Massey Road as collector roads
– so that their repair can be supported by

provincial and national government-based
funding??

B.Y.: Federal and provincial funding may
designate money for
infrastructure. However they do not decide
which roads are covered by funding. The
city makes those determinations.

WPCA: What mechanism would be in place
to assure that repair/
replacement work on
infrastructure in Whitmore Park is done on an
ongoing and consistent
basis in the future?

Construction on McKee Crescent, as pictured on June 22, 2014.
Photo courtesy of Lori Giroux

B.Y.: The work by council and administration on the reserve and options for the
LIP program are pointing toward a plan
for road/pipe infrastructure for the city –
not Whitmore Park alone. Whitmore Park
is only one neighbourhood in the city that
has older infrastructure compounded by
the clay soil. I have driven on roads that
are as bad or, worse, than Grant Drive in
other parts of Ward 1 and in older areas of

the city. I think we have to get past thinking about our own neighbourhoods and
look at the larger problem of the need for a
city plan that benefits all neighbourhoods.
The recent passage of the Phasing and
Financing Plan to manage who pays for
development growth is a critical financial
approach to enabling us to conserve our
resources, manage capital investment so
that the city is able to fund improvements
in all areas of the city.”

www.whitmorepark.ca
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Whitmore Park Community Association 2013-2014 Youth
Leadership Award Recipients
Submitted by Terry Shalley - WPCA Executive

C

ongratulations to Minru Wang
(May) of Campbell Collegiate
High School and Amaya Lucyk
of Dr. Martin LeBoldus High School
who were each presented with a $500
Whitmore Park Community Association Youth Leadership Award at their
school grad exercises in June, 2014, for
their volunteer contributions to the
Whitmore Park Community and the
City of Regina.
For the past 12 years, the Whitmore Park
Community Association has presented
these awards to grade 12 students at both
high schools in the community (a total of
$12,000 for youth for their volunteer contributions to the Whitmore Park area).

Minru Wang (May) has applied to study
Civil Engineering at McGill University
and to participate in the Work Study Program. Minru has actively volunteered
in numerous community activities and
other organizations including: Wascana
Rehabilitation Center, Regina Folk Festival, Souls Harbour Kitchen, Whitmore
Park Community Talent Show, Canadian
Gymnastics Championship, Provincial
Basketball Championships, Saskatchewan Roughrider games, Les Urbainculteurs Quebec program and the Broadway United Church. Minru has also been
involved in extracurricular activities at
her high school including Campbell graduation ceremony, basketball tournaments,
school band, business and environmental
clubs, summer French-immersion programs and table tennis, badminton, crosscountry running teams. Minru notes that

volunteering brings a positive impact to
nearly all aspects of a community and is
essential in aiding a family with maintaining a stable life. Volunteering has
allowed her to making changes in others’
lives and in making the community a better place to live.
Amaya Lucyk’s future plan is to be a
high school teacher majoring in English
Language Arts and minoring in Biology.
Amaya has been actively volunteered at
Whitmore Park Community BBQ as guest
solo performer, St. Martin’s Knights of
Columbus, Christmas Dinner, Royal Sask
Museum children’s programming, Martha House and Transition House collection campaign, Marian Center clothing
drive, Regina General Hospital Children’s
Ward, St. Martin’s Parish, Challenge Girl’s
Club, Elmview Senior Citizen’s Center
and St. Augustine/St. Luke schools.
Amaya’s involvement in extracurricular activities at high school include the
following: creative writing and multicultural clubs, graduate and select band
program, Good Buddies Blues Band, choir
program, summer student exchange in
Quebec, Young Canadians Forum in Ottawa, participates in school volleyball and
the Select Delegate for the Regina Catholic School Division. Amaya notes that volunteering is an act of self-sacrifice that
changes the nature of how you give, and
changes the way that you perceive what
they are giving. Amaya believes in mentoring those who are younger than her
and to provide a good influence to young
girls in the community.

Nominate a Neighbour
Do you know of a Whitmore Park resident who is an
exceptionally interesting person?
Maybe they are new Canadians, or have travelled extensively,
or have a unique occupation, or anything really!
We would like to share these stories with all of our
neighbours in Whitmore Park. With your nominees’
permission, let us know who they are and we will do the rest.
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Some ideas these two students had in
making Whitmore Park a better place for
residents were to:
Investigate in hiring a youth coordinator in coordinating community events
such as barbecues, doing spring and fall
cleanups of public grounds and other fundraising activities which benefit the community at large.
Establish a volunteer tutoring program
for students to assist them with any difficulties they encounter in school.
One grade 12 student from Dr. Martin LeBoldus High School and Campbell
Collegiate is eligible to receive each of
these Youth Leadership Awards during
the school year. For more information,
please contact the High Schools guidance department or Anna Buchanan,
WPCA Executive member at secretary@
whitmorepark.ca Next year’s application
deadline is April 30, 2015.

Ralph
GOODALE
Member of Parliament
for Wascana

Proud supporter
of the
Whitmore Park
Community
Association
310 University Park Dr www.ralphgoodale.ca
Regina, SK S4V 0Y8

twitter.com/RalphGoodale

(306) 585-2202

facebook.com/RalphGoodale

9TH Annual Mike Badham Walk
Submitted by Terry Shalley

Regina
4-H Club
A NEW 4-H club is starting up in the
Whitmore Park community!
4-H offers youth members, ages 6 to 21,
the opportunity to Learn to Do by Doing!
We plan to offer Crafts and Gardening,
and may offer other projects if there is
interest. Adult volunteers are welcome!
Our club will meet at 6:00 pm on the first
and third Mondays of October to June at
the All Saints Anglican Church.

Participants of the 9th Annual Mike Badham Memorial Walk.
Photo courtesy of Terry Shalley

T

he 9 th Annual Mike Badham
walk took place on Sunday,
June 15th (Father’s Day) at Grant
Road school with the Badham family
present.
Mrs. Badham spoke to those in attendance and thanked everyone for remembering Mike every year the walk is put
on. She especially thanked the Whitmore

Park Community for establishing this
event and for honouring his contributions
to the community and the City of Regina.
Special greetings were given by Hon.
Ralph Goodale, MLA Bill Hutchinson and
former City Councillor Louis Browne for
attending. The family looks forward to
meeting everyone next year.

Interested? Contact us or attend our
Registration Meeting on September 15.
w w w.4 -H .s k

.c a

PHONE: 306-787-1958
.sk.ca
E-MAIL: melodi @4-H

Garage Sale Day a Success Once Again!

T

hank you to the 40 plus households that registered for the Garage Sale Day on
June 14. While the weather was once again not ideal, it didn’t seem to
keep the shoppers away. Watch the spring Whistler for information on
how to sign up for 2015.

(L-R) Carolynn Meginbir, Jo Hartnell, Pat Benning, Helen Lerach and Theresa Seidle of the St.
Martins Crafters had another successful sale on Garage Sale Day.
Photo courtesy of Lori Giroux

www.whitmorepark.ca
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WPCA Fall 2014 Program Registration
Tuesday, September 9, 2014 • 7:00pm - 8:00pm
Campbell Collegiate Auditorium

HOW TO REGISTER FOR WPCA PROGRAMS & OTHER CITY-WIDE PROGRAMS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Attend the WPCA program registration for residents of Whitmore Park
Become a member ($5 per household). Membership valid from Sept. 1, 2014 - Aug. 31,2015.
For WPCA programs: Register & pay for program(s) at the WPCA registration.
For other programs (run by other community associations): register for programs at the WPCA registration but do not pay.
The sponsoring organization will contact you and collect the appropriate fees.

WPCA Refund Policy
All requests for refunds for WPCA programs must be made to Program Coordinator. Refunds will be granted if requested 2 weeks
prior to program start. Anyone asking for refunds outside these limits may do so in writing to the Treasurer. Requests will be
reviewed by WCPA Executive & will be considered for special circumstances on a prorated basis. $5 administration fee. No refunds
for memberships.
Please note: (m) indicates materials needed
DANCE PROGRAM
Thursdays, Sept. 18 – Nov. 6 • $35.00 •
St. Matthew’s School gym
Use back gym door entrance
Creative Movement
3-4 yrs • 6:00 pm – 6:30 pm
Creative Dance
5-6 yrs • 6:35 pm – 7:05 pm
Pre-Ballet
5-6 yrs • 7:10 pm – 7:40 pm
Ballet
7-8 yrs • 7:45 pm – 8:15 pm
Program Descriptions:
Creative Movement (3-4yrs) helps children in their early years develop both physically and creatively. Week to week children
will work on fundamentals such as balance,
skipping, hopping, jumping, and body/environmental awareness. The children will
learn how to express their ideas both vocally
and bodily through a variety of creative and
imaginative dance activities that are teacher
led.
Creative Dance (4-5yrs) - Building from
the previous creative movement class, there
will be a large emphasis in this class for the
student truly creating. Opposed to being
largely teacher led, this class will provide a
variety of creative structures that allow for
the children to create and interpret their
own movements. Each class will also focus
on many of the fundamentals of physical
and creative development: balance, skipping,
hopping, jumping, and body/environmental
awareness, counting and rhythm.
Pre-Ballet (5-6 years)- In this class,
children will be introduced to the ballet
fundamentals, focusing on the foot and arm
positions. Students will have an opportunity
6
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to learn positioning on both the barre, as well
as on the floor. The goal of this class is to help
students become comfortable with the basics
of ballet. Students will build and work on a
short routine each week to perform on the
last day of class
Ballet (7-8 years) In this class, children
will be introduced to the ballet fundamentals, focusing on the foot and arm positions.
Students will have an opportunity to learn positioning on both the barre, as well as on the
floor. Students will also begin learning some
stretches and exercises to help with technique
and posture to help prepare them if they
choose to continue taking ballet. Students will
build and work on a short routine each week
to perform on the last day of class. (Note: preballet is not an asset, as the class can, and will,
be adapted base on the students.)
RED CROSS BABYSITTING 11+ yrs
Saturday, Oct. 4 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Grant Road School gym $45.00
Bring a doll, pen, paper and a NUT-FREE
bagged lunch to class.
Program Description:
The Canadian Red Cross Babysitting Course
is a great opportunity for kids to learn some
valuable child care and first aid skills. This
course will help in learning how to care for
babies, toddlers, preschoolers and school aged
children as well as how to handle emergency
situations.
FREE FAMILY OUTDOOR SKATING
Skating shelter open All ages Early
Dec. to late Feb.
Grant Road skating rink
Mon. – Fri. 7:00pm – 8:30 pm
Sat – Sun 2:00pm – 4:00 pm

FOREVER ...IN MOTION 50+ YRS
Whitmore Park United Church Registration @ first class
Mon. Sept. 15 – Dec. 8 10:00 am
Thurs. Sept. 18 – Dec. 11 1:00 pm
Program Description
The program includes endurance, strength,
balance and flexibility activities which may
be performed either in sitting or standing
positions. Groups are led by peer volunteer
leaders who have taken the Forever... In Motion training offered by the Regina Qu’Appelle
Health region.
SKATING
Oct. 20 - Dec. 8 Murray Balfour rink
Learn to Skate
6- 11 yrs • 4:45 - 5:30 • $75
Power Skating
6- 11 yrs • 5:30 - 6:30 • $90
FITNESS CLASSES
Adult
Cardio Bootcamp
Tues. Sept. 16 – Dec. 2 6 – 7 PM
Grant Road School

$72

Guts and Butts
Tues. Sept. 16 – Dec. 2 7 - 8 PM
Grant Road School

$72

Pilates and More
Tues. Sept. 16 – Dec. 2 7 – 8 PM
Massey School

$72

Body Pump Cardio
Thurs. Sept. 18 – Dec. 4 6 – 7 PM
Grant Road School

$72

Guts and Butts and Core
Thurs. Sept. 18 – Dec. 4 7 – 8 PM
Grant Road School

$72

WPCA Fall 2014 Program Registration
Whitmore Park Skating Program in Danger of Closing

T

here is a very real danger of the
Whitmore Park Skating program
being cancelled. This danger
exists because of increasing costs for
ice time and a recent drop in enrollment in the Learn to Skate and Power
Skating programs. The programs have
run at a loss for the last two year and
if we do not get a minimum number of
participants the programs will be cancelled this year.

The minimum numbers for each program are; Learn to Skate – 19, Power Skating – 18. Whitmore Park is proud to offer
these programs and will do everything
we can to continue to make sure they are
available, but cannot continue to operate
them at the losses we have been experiencing in recent years.
If you are thinking about enrolling your
children in these great classes please

FREE FITNESS IN MIKE BADHAM PARK

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Ranch Ehrlo Sport Venture Programs will
be putting on another season of the Monday
Night Football League this year. The season
will begin with a kick off on Monday, August
25 from 6:15 p.m.— 7:30 p.m. @ MOSAIC
STADIUM. All players can sign up for the
league at the kick off or at any of the fields on
the first league night. The first league night
will begin on Monday, Sept. 8 at 6pm to dusk.
Field locations below:

Join Nina (one of WPCA’s Fitness Class
instructors) for 2 free classes in Mike Badham
Park on Thurs. Sept. 4 and Sun. Sept. 7 @
6:15pm – 7:15pm. Let’s hope for nice weather
so we can get out there and have some fun !!

Guts and Butts: this class is designed to
enhance and strengthen mid and lower body
muscle groups with the use of free weights.
Set of 5-10 lbs hand weights are required.
Butts, guts and core: this class combines
strength training exercises to target leg and
core areas with the use of strength tools such
as bands, gliders, bender balls and a mat. All
equipment is provided.
BodyPump cardio: this innovative overall
body workout combines strength training
and cardio intervals. Free weights, bands
and bender balls will be used to target major
muscle groups to build strength. Set of 5 - 10
lbs hands weights are required.
Cardio Bootcamp: this athletic workout
incorporates strength training and cardio
intervals that will make you sweat. It is a
workout with basic cardio movements taken
to various levels of intensity.
WPCA RECREATIONAL HOCKEY
14 yrs - Senior
This year, WPCA is offering recreational
hockey to individuals 14 and up on Friday
evenings. This is an opportunity for various generations of hockey lovers to play an
hour of hockey once weekly for 20 ice times.
Former WPCA Outdoor hockey players are
encouraged to participate. Two time slots are
available; 7:30 and 8:45. * Full equipment is
required.
Time: 8:45-9:45
Start Date: Oct. 17, 2014
Location: Murray Balfour Hockey Rink
Fee: $180 and WPCA Membership Card
For more information: Jim Appleby 584-7218

Regular Season Field Locations
(Sept. 8 — Oct. 13)
Glencairn
—F.W Johnson High School Football Field
400 Fines Dr.
Rosemont Mount Royal
—St. Francis School Park 45 Mikkelson Dr.
Core/Ritchie/Gocki Park Football Field
— 445-14th Avenue
North Central/Albert Community
School
—1340 Robinson St
Argyle Park/St. Timothy School Field
— 280 Sangster Blvd.
There will be free transportation to and from
the kick off from each field location. Please
check out our website for the bus schedule.
www.ehrlo.com/community-services/ehrlosport-venture
For any questions in regards to this league,
please call Sport Venture Programs at
306-751-2411

make sure you register them on registration night, September 9, 2014.
If these programs are cancelled our volunteers will make sure people are notified in a timely manner and try to help
them find places in similar programs
offered by other community association.
For any questions please contact Terry at
306-584-9884.

Request For Volunteers

T

Outdoor Ice Rink
Whitmore Park

he Whitmore Park Community
Association is asking for your
assistance to operate the outdoor ice rink near Grant Road School
in Mike Badham Park this upcoming
winter season. The season will run
from mid-December to the third week
in February of next year. We want to
make much better use of the facility
that has been under utilized in our
community.
Ideally we would like to have the warmup shelter open from 1:00 to 9:00 pm on
Saturdays and Sundays; closed from 5:00
to 7:00 pm for meal times. Through the
week from Monday to Friday, we would
like to have the shelter open from 6:00
to 9:00 pm. We ask that you volunteer a
one hour time slot during any of these
days; e.g. Sunday - 3:00 to 4:00 pm. If
you like to volunteer for longer periods
of time or times on various days of the
week, we would certainly welcome your
commitment.
If you are older than 18 years of age and
are willing to responsibly supervise the
use of the shelter and rink, then we would
like to have you volunteer. You would not
be expected to clean the rink ice as part
of your volunteering; the City has staff to
perform that function.
You can sign up by contacting our community coordinator, Brian Black, VicePresident, WPCA at 306-584-0276 or
e-mail him at vp@whitmorepark.ca Volunteering your time is a great way to meet
new people and make a better community
for all of us.
www.whitmorepark.ca
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South Regina Community Soccer 2014

Submitted by Doug Samchinsky
outh Regina Community Soccer (SRCS) wrapped up its 2014
season with the annual windup and barbeque on Saturday, June
21st. Despite a very rainy week leading
up to the big day, the City of Regina
gave us special permission to use the
fields on June 21st for all age divisions
U4 through U12. The fields were still a
little soggy, but the sun shone and the
rain held off. All teams played their
wind-up game before heading over
to the barbeque at the South Leisure
Centre.

S

2014 SRCS By the Numbers
Age Division

Players

Teams

U4

103 (41G/62B)

4G/6B

U5

175 (75G/100B)

8G/10B

U6

168 (65G/103B)

6G/10B

U8

176 (59G/117B)

5G/10B

U10

112

8

U12

67

4

U15

44

2

U18

44

2

889 Players

75 Teams

Grand Total

Overall, 2014 was another successful
year for SRCS. The season unofficially
began with registrations held on February
26 and March 8, as well as on-line registration from February 19 to March 7. This
was the first year SRCS offered on-line
registration and it proved to be quite popular with just under 40% of participants
registering online.
South Regina Community Soccer is run
entirely run by volunteers. This program
could not run without the help of the
many individuals who volunteer to help
with registration events, team building,
equipment and jersey sorting, website
maintenance, online registration and the
wind-up barbeque. A special mention
goes to the wind-up barbeque team of
Randene Rourke and Brenda Bonyai who
organized the food and drink - almost
1200 hamburgers and hotdogs! – as well
as coordinated the volunteers needed to
keep the barbeque running smoothly. A
special mention also goes to the 115 coaches and assistant coaches who shared their
knowledge of soccer and made sure that
all the kids had a great time on the field
at each game in the 7 week season. Thank

you to everyone who volunteered their
time and energy this season. We look forward to seeing you again next year!
It continues to be a challenge to get the
word out about registration, especially
since soccer may not be top-of-mind during the cold months of February and
March. For those of you who plan ahead,
the 2015 registrations will take place
on Wed. Feb. 25 (7-9pm) and Sat. Mar. 7
(9-11am) at the South Leisure Centre.
Online registration will be available from
Feb. 23 through Mar. 23. Check back at
www.srcs.ca in January 2015 for complete
details.
South Regina Community Soccer Executive

SRCS Coordinator - Alberta Yam
SRCS Past-Coordinator – Stella Dechaine
SRCS Administrator - Brenda Bonyai
SRCS Secretary/Treasurer
- Doug Samchinsky
Albert Park / Harbour Landing Soccer
Coordinator - Jannet Hockings
Hillsdale Soccer Coordinator - Tracy Ford
Lakeview Soccer Coordinator - Amy Gates
Whitmore Park Soccer Coordinator
– Doug Samchinsky (vacant for 2015)

Come and try 3 FREE classes!
Fitness and Fun for All Ages
St. Anne’s Gym
1701 Cowan Cres.
Mon & Wed (Sept-Jun)
Tues & Thurs
Sunday (Sept-Jun)

4-5pm
6-7pm
1-2pm

INSTRUCTORS
Master Clint Norman, 8th Degree Black Belt
Mr. Steve Marcia, 5th Degree Black Belt
Ms. Chelsea Stone, 5th Degree Black Belt

info@rsztkd.ca

(306) 525-0005

www.rsztkd.ca
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Flooding at the Whitmore Park Community Gardens.
Submitted by Doug Samchinsky

Upcoming Events at
Southside Pentecostal
Assembly
Whitmore Park School of
Prayer by Redleaf Prayer
Ministries, Oct. 3-4
41 Birchwood Road
Register at:
www.redleafprayer.org
Inductive Bible Study
Training Workshop by Precept
Ministries Canada, Nov. 1
Register at:
www.preceptministries.ca
Christmas Banquet, Dec. 12
Weekly Program for Children &
Youth, Sunday Mornings
www.sparegina.com

www.whitmorepark.ca
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"Like"
WHITMORE PARK
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
on facebook!

Whitmore Park Community Association
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday, November 19, 2014
7:00 pm at Campbell High School

WPCA Board of Directors
President

Terry Madole

584-9884

president@whitmorepark.ca

Past President

Curt Schroeder

586-9268

pastpresident@whitmorepark.ca

Vice President

Brian Black

584-0276

vp@whitmorepark.ca

Treasurer

Doug Samchinsky

584-1444

treasurer@whitmorepark.ca

Secretary

vacant

Director

Lori Giroux

949-5674

lori.giroux@whitmorepark.ca

Director

Chris Smith

721-9155

chris.smith@whitmorepark.ca

Director

Claude Seguin

551-5840

claude.seguin@whitmorepark.ca

Director

Terry Shalley

584-7689

terry.shalley@whitmorepark.ca

Director

vacant

secretary@whitmorepark.ca

Commissioners
Child Care Directory

Karen Williams

584-8430

Community Planning

Terry Shalley

584-7689

community@whitmorepark.ca

Community Sign

Angie Ivey

584-0970

sign@whitmorepark.ca

Membership

Ryan Spriggs

569-7277

membership@whitmorepark.ca

Neighbourhood Watch

Chris Smith

721-9155

neighbourhoodwatch@whitmorepark.ca

Newsletter Editor

Lori Giroux

949-5674

newsletter@whitmorepark.ca

Program Coordinator

Glenda Calcutta

584-3318

programs@whitmorepark.ca

Fitness Programs

Alana Ottenbreit

586-1941

fitness@whitmorepark.ca

Older Adult Programs

Marisol Molina-Smith

South Zone Rep.

Patti Nauta

586-8941

southzonerep@whitmorepark.ca

Skating

Terry Madole

584-9884

skating@whitmorepark.ca

Outdoor Hockey

vacant

Rec Hockey

Jim Appleby

584-7218

rechockey@whitmorepark.ca

Soccer - Outdoor

Doug Samchinsky

584-1444

outdoorsoccer@whitmorepark.ca

585-0981

walkers@whitmorepark.ca

Webmaster

vacant

Whitmore Walkers

Hilary Craig

Special Events

vacant

Cycling

Kathy Stedwill

Placemaking

Hilary Craig

seniorsrep@whitmorepark.ca

hockey@whitmorepark.ca

info@whitmorepark.ca

cycling@whitmorepark.ca
585-0981

placemaking@whitmorepark.ca

South Zone
Soccer - Indoor

Patti Nauta

Garden Coordinator

Marlene Hooper

565-1312

marleneh@accesscomm.ca

Area City Councillor

Barbara Young

539-4081

byoung@regina.ca

Community Rec Co-ordinator

Loreen Anderson

777-7322

landerso@regina.ca
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soccer@whitmorepark.ca

APPLY NOW

notredame.ca

HIGH SCHOOL
DAY PROGRAM

NEW! REGINA TRANSPORTATION INCLUDED

Volunteers
Wanted!
The WPCA is in need of
volunteers for the following
positions:
• Secretary
• Soccer coordinator
• Skating coordinator
Contact Terry at:
president@whitmorepark.
ca for further information.
“We make a living by what we
get, but we make a life by what
we give.” - Winston Churchill

www.whitmorepark.ca

✽
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Tell Us What You Think!

T

he Whitmore Park Community Association is looking
for feedback about programs and events in our community so that they can better plan programming to
suit the needs of our residents. Go to www.whitmorepark.
ca and click on the survey link. The survey only takes a few
minutes to complete. Results will be published in a future
edition of the Whistler.
Thank you to residents Shanshan W. and Lee M. for taking the
time to complete the survey. You have each won a Tim Horton’s
gift card!

10% Off

*

First Aid/CPR Training

*Some restrictions may apply. Contact your local office for more details.
Moose Jaw Training Centre
1235 Main St. North | (306) 692-1600
moose.jaw@sk.sja.ca | www.sja.ca

10% Off

*

First Aid/CPR Training

*Some restrictions may apply. Contact your local office for more details.
Moose Jaw Training Centre
1235 Main St. North | (306) 692-1600
moose.jaw@sk.sja.ca | www.sja.ca

ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES
Ward 1 City Councillor: Barbara Young • (306) 539-4081
byoung@regina.ca

10% Off

*

Regina Board of Education: Aleana Young • (306) 501-5510
aleana.m.young@gmail.com

First Aid/CPR Training

MLA: Hon. Bill Hutchinson • (306) 205-2067
bhutchinson@mla.legassembly.sk.ca
*Some restrictions may apply. Contact your local office for more details.

MP: Hon. Ralph Goodale • (306) 585-1610
goodale.r@parl.gc.ca
Moose Jaw Training Centre
1235 Main St. North | (306) 692-1600
Regina Catholic Schools • (306) 791-7200

moose.jaw@sk.sja.ca | www.sja.ca

10% Off
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*

First Aid/CPR Training

City of Regina Information
City of Regina By-Laws are not all actively enforced;
rather City officials rely on residents to report
infractions by calling 306-777-7000,
weekdays 8:00 am to 4:45 pm.
PARKING BY-LAW
No vehicle may be parked on the street for more than 24 hours
except for Saturdays and weekends. These regulations apply to
RVs and construction-related vehicles. Bylaws #10123, ss. 5 and
6, 1999; #10193, s. 5, 2000; #2005-95, s. 6, 2005)
http:// www.regina.ca/AssetFactory.aspx?did=216

10% Off

STREETLIGHTING
Streetlight not working? Call 1-888--757-6937
If someone doesn’t call, they don’t know about it!
Note the address of the property that is closest to the streetlight, because they will ask for this information.

*

First Aid/CPR Training

NOISY PARTIES
*Some
may apply. Contact
local office
for more
details.
It is against
therestrictions
Noise Abatement
Bylawyour
#6980
to create
any
noise that is a disturbance to others between 10 p.m. and 7
Moose Jaw Training Centre
a.m.
1235
Main St.
North | (306) 692-1600
To report a noisy party, phone the Regina
Police
Service
moose.jaw@sk.sja.ca | www.sja.ca
Communications Centre at 777-6500. Give the address of
the residence from which the noise is coming. You will also
be asked for your phone number so the Communications
Officer can call you back to confirm information.
Based on that information, the Communications Centre
will try to make phone contact at the address to ask the
person in charge to quiet the party. If the person in charge
at that address is unwilling or unable to comply, the Communications Office will request that police attend. Please
be patient; all calls are handled on a priority basis and there
*Someserious,
restrictionsormay
apply.
Contact your local office
for more in
details.
may be other
even
life-threatening,
situations
progress that must be dealt with first.

10% Off

*

First Aid/CPR Training

Moose Jaw Training Centre

FIREPITS
1235 Main St. North | (306) 692-1600
Some important information you shouldmoose.jaw@sk.sja.ca
know: You may| www.sja.ca
only operate your firepit between 12 pm and 1 am. Bonfires
and open fires are not permitted.
Small fires are permitted provided they are in containers
meeting specifications outlined by the City of Regina. The
burner should be well away from flammable materials
(building, decks, fences, stacked wood, dry grass). You
may only burn charcoal, seasoned wood or manufactured
logs. You may NOT burn garden refuse, leaves, rubbish
or materials that may be considered hazardous, or which
produce *Some
black smoke.
keepyour
thelocal
fireoffice
small.
A details.
restrictionsYou
may should
apply. Contact
for more
“roaring”fire can easily get out of control.
Fine for contravening regulations: $300.
Moose Jaw Training Centre
For additional information, or to register1235
complaints,
please
Main St. North | (306) 692-1600
contact the City of Regina (777-7000) or check
the
website:
moose.jaw@sk.sja.ca | www.sja.ca
http://www.regina.ca/Page299.aspx

10% Off

*

10% Off

*

First Aid/CPR Training

First Aid/CPR Training

